Abstraa Load modelling is, an essential task in economic analysis, operation and planning of distribution systems. Particularly, when a Demand Side Managemenf system is taken into account on a deregulated energy market the knowledge of load profiles is of the greatest importance. Forecas>ting of daily demand, based upon load models, uses comparable load research data for a different customer mix. For the given season and day of the week the shape of a daily load curve depends mainly on the customer composition. Difficulties in defining objective customer classes significantly complicate the forecasting process. Usage of statistical clustering and neural network approach makes possible to improve the load modelling accuracy. This paper presents load modelling methods useful for the long term planning of power distribution systems. Theoretical statement is illustrated by examples which correspond to Polish and German distribution systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
Load modelling is an important task when considering the analysis and operation planning of electrical power distribution systems. Planning engineers use load modelling to predict load shapes in different parts of a distribution system in a process of optimisation of network development. It is evident that the quality of load modelling strongly influences the system expansion scenarios.
Particularly, a precise knowledge of load profiles is required when Demand Side Management (DSM) system has to be used on a deregulated energy market. Also an introduction of a new equipment like decentralised energy storage, which helps to match energy consumption request, needs information on load profiles [8].
The total demand met by an electric utility is a sum of individual demands of a diverse set of customers; each with a multitude of different electric devices connected to system buses. Considerjng a large number of customers in a power distribution system and a great deficiency of stationary measuring and recording devices at system buses, the analysis of behaviour of daily load shape is quite difficult. The decomposition of the load into characteristic classes helps to couple some of the load variation phenomena. The standard way of analysing a large set of load curves is to perform a clustering of them so that planning engineers could look at a small number of classes (i.e. clusters) of similar curves instead of whole set of curves.
LOAD MODELLING

A. Problem Formulation
The electric load is classified -by the power utilityaccording to the typical load profile into different subjective customer classes e.g. residential, administration, commerce, industrial, street lights etc. Each class has its own peculiarities. For example, supreme consumption for residential consumers occurs during morning and evening hours, when people, being at home, use most of their domestic electrical devices. For industrial sector operating on one shift maximal consumption occurs during the daytime with a slight decrease at lunch-time [3,41.
The principle of the load modelling is shown in Fig. 1 . To each node of the distribution system of medium voltage (e.g. 10 kV) a group of consumers or a low voltage grid can be connected. They build a mix of consumers supplied from a network n o d e a n d determinate the daily load curve w h i c h c a n be observed at the corresponding node. It was tested that for the given season and day of the week the shape of a daily load profile depends mainly on the customer composition [1,71.
The essence of load forecasting, based upon load models, is to conclude from n known load curves and corresponding consumers compositions the unknown or future expected ones for the assumed consumers mix (Fig. 1) . The modelling process can be generally described as a compression relation ,, -a " as following:
where: E -error of comparison, ri -set of predicted load curves, r, -set of original load research data, i -mix of customers, R -set of mixes.
B. Subjective and Objective Customer Classes
Traditional customer classes, used in the load modelling, like residential, industrial etc. are described as subjective because the natural patteins of load curves inside the same specific class is not homogenous. They depend strongly on local conditions e.g. part of a city, intensity of production or energy demand, and can essentially vary from node to node, and from power utility to power utility.
The power utility does not usually have enough information about processes which are supplied with energy from the distribution substations. Especially for consumers classified as industrial a significant differences in the load curve behaviour are observed. For example it is difficult to define if an administration of a factory or the manufacturing plant is supplied from a network node. Additionally, the daily load curve does not only depend on the consumer composition, but also on external conditions i.e. temperature, brightness, humidity etc. The same problem arises for other classes. This is the reason why we call the mentioned classification subjective.
The use of subjective classes in load modelling increases a range of possible forecasting errors and a convergence of prediction method could be not preserved. In the most cases the accuracy of prediction is not satisfactory ( Table 4 ).
The method of building an objective load profiles classification based on available measurements is one of possible undertakings to improve the accuracy of the prediction. The main idea is to perform a clustering of the curves. Using clustering techniques, it is possible to obtain objective classes of load profiles where each class represents a set of curves of similar shape. In this case a set of measured load profiles represents an input information which permits to classify the nodes.
The objective classes -clusters -become the base for the prediction of load curves in a considered network node when the composition of customers supplied from it is known. The clustering of load curves into objective clusters minimise the multidimensional error of curve fitting in the class. The clustering and prediction with clusters is schematically presented in Fig. 2. 
MODELLING METHODS
A. Statistical Approach
A graphic illustration of the daily load profile is the 24-hour chronological load diagram Pdt = f (tdt ) (Fig. 3 ) . As a function of time the load pattern shows several peaks and troughs. There are four characteristic load values at the diagram: Pdp-the daily peak load, Pda-the daily average load, Pbd-the daily base load, Pdi-installed capacity of the electric devices connected to the system bus.
To differ consumed electrical energy according to the level of demand and to the time of energy consumption, the division of daily load profile into the horizontal layers and the vertical columns is introduced (Fig. 3) .
Three layers: base load layer, intermediate load layer, and peak load layer and four columns: morning (m), afternoon (a), evening (e), and night (n) are distinguished. Columns can correspond to the tariff periods for example. The clustering of the customers according to daily load profiles is performed on the basis of the average alignment degree for each column. To avoid the influence of the instantaneous values on the changes of power consumed by a customer, the average load of 24-hours should be taken as the reference quantity. The average alignment degree for the column is defined as a ratio of the average load in the column to the daily average load:
Peak load layer
Pja I C =-
Pda
where: c -the column index (n, m, a, e), Pja -the average load in the columnj, Pda -the daily average load.
The load diagrams are considered as similar ones when their average alignment degrees for each column have similar values.
To distinguish the particular classes of daily load profiles the four-dimensional space with lm, la, le, and In co-ordinates is constructed. Then it is divided into clusters with Alm, Ala, Ale, and Aln sides. Each 24-hour load profile is represented by a point in the space with co-ordinates corresponding to alignment degrees calculated for the profile. The customers for which the points corresponding to their load profiles are grouped at the same cluster are regarded as the same customer class. The exemplary figure for the twodimensional space is presented in Fig. 4 . 
B. Neural Network Approach
A number of neural network methods are widely used for load forecasting [2, 7, 91 . The main advantages of using neural networks in prediction algorithms are: automatic learning of behaviours included in the training data, automatic generalisation of the information.
These features make the use of neural networks forceful and effective for the load modelling in distribution systems.
The procedure of the application of neural network to the load modelling in the medium voltage network nodes can be subdivided into three steps:
classification of consumers into characteristic classes, training of an appropriated neural network with selected, known load curves, use of the trained neural network to forecast load demand sequences for given input data.
IV. TEST CALCULATIONS
A. TestData
For a Polish municipal distribution system of 15 kV the measurements of daily load profiles were made at 26 randomly selected 1 w0.4 kV distribution transformers. Measurements took place in December. Transformer loads were recorded every 15 minutes in the course of 2 weeks. Transformer ratings are from 50 to 630 kVA and their peak loads are in a range of 29,6 to 312,O kW. Some subjective classes were chosen for the classification of consumers in order to compare the results of calculation.
In Germany load curves were measured at nine selected buses in a 10 kV network of a distribution utility. Consumer mix and load curves were well known at each bus. On this base any consumer can be classified into one of the following five groups: household (HH), commerce (CM), industry (IN), business and service (BS), storage heating (SH). Several objective clusters were obtained ( Table 1) . They contain similar load curves and can be also related to the subjective customers classes. For each class of customer composition a typical (average) daily load demand can be modelled.
B. Statistical clustering
The developed construction method of the typical load profile for the particular class bases on the discrete Fourier The results of the calculations of relative mean-square deviation for selected daily load profiles of the particular customers classes show that q value is of several -dozen percent and it does not generally exceed the value of 20%. Bigger error values were stated in cases when the receivers of large, short time power demand have considerable participation in the substation load. The typical daily load profiles are utilised for the forecasting of real runs.
C. Neural Load Modelling
The neural network used for load modelling is based on the model with six inputs: time of day and five inputs which represent customer composition (normalised share for each characteristic class). The output is represented by the actual load demand sequence. The load curve consists of 49 values, mean half-hourly load measurements.
The influence of four seasons: spring, summer, fall, winter and three characteristic days of the week: week day, Saturday and Sunday are not taken into account by supplementary inputs in the model, but it is considered by the separate training of the neural network with different sets of data for special combinations of seasons and days of the week.
The results obtained by using such specialised networks were much more satisfactory than those given by generalised network with 8 entries and 12 times higher number of training patterns (see [9] and Table 2 ).
In practice, what was mentioned in Section 2, consumers classified into the same class do not have exactly the same load demand pattern [9]. Due to this the neural network is always trained with slightly misleading information at the beginning. In order to avoid a hyper-sensitive reactions caused by two contradictory pieces of information, the network should never be trained with equal or similar input patterns when the corresponding load values are different.
To avoid this problem, supplementary artificial data sets were created by the weighted superposition of already existing data. Tests have shown that the superposition can be a means to obtain more general data and significant better training results. New simulations were effected with 20 measured and mixed consumer combinations. The influence of the supplementing mixed data on the calculation results is shown in Fig. 7 . where: Pi and Pk -predicted and measured value of load respectively, n -number of sets used for comparison.
It should be noticed that the increase of used mixed customers combinations ~p to 20 nodes (9 real and 11 mixed) decreases drastically (twice) the value of prediction error (Fig. 7) . However, in both cases with neural network the predication errors are smaller in comparison with statistical approach [l].
The simulation software SNNS was used to perform calculations 161. It provides almost twenty training algorithms. The Backpropagation-Momentum-algorithm (BM) and the Resilient-Propagation-algorithm (RP) for neural network learning were implemented. Better results were obtained however by the use of the BM-algorithm (Table 3) .
Two criteria are used to judge the quality of a trained neural network: its capacity of "learning" and its capacity of "generalising". "Learning" is a measure of the precision with which the neural network reproduces already trained data, whereas "generalising" is a measure of the quality of the network response to untrained input data. As a selection parameter "usefulness" has been introduced. It is calculated as the sum of values of both mentioned criteria. The results obtained for the different network structures are listed in Table 3 . Its shortcut connection structure (6-12-6-3-1) -with which the best results were obtained -represents a particularity among the feed forward networks. Here a layer is not only connected to its neighbour layers, but to all other layers. Fig. 8 shows modelled load curves for week-days in spring for different consumer compositions. The results of the neural load predictor have been compared with real measured data as well as with the results of the statistical method 111. The chosen consumer compositions were not learned by the neural network. A tendency of the neural network to predict a little too smooth curves (Fig. 9) can be observed whereas the other method sometimes predicts peaks that don't occur in reality. However, it has to be known that also the measured data can be an exceptional case which may differ from the representative average data.
For a quantitative judgement of the modelling quality an error calculation has been performed. The average error of the estimation, corresponding to the load curve prediction by the neural network for untrained load curves, of the peak load (7,1%) and total energy (3,1%) [6] is about twice lower than when using the statistical method.
Also the error dispersion for 60 unlearned load curve, corresponding to peak load and daily energy, is more than twice lower than with using of the statistic method.
If the measured data set of load profile is analysed by the neural clustering method some objective customers group can be determined, analogously to the presented statistical approach. Here the Kohonen-Map has been used. Specific for this neural network is that during the learning process the clustering accrues by the self organisation of the map. Different dimensions of the map have been tested.
Using a classification share factor (SF), the membership of a load curve to the objective classes can be determined. The value of the SF factor is equal to the sum of output values of neurones in a class divided by the number of them. The new objective classification could be not interpreted as a normalised one.
In Table 4 On the other hands the values of SF factor by the test are more narrow because of the leaming effect.
To compare the performance of neural network and statistical algorithms calculations were made for five synthetic classes of customers using a 13x13 Kohonen-Map. 
v. CONCLUSIONS AND FURTHER WORK
Load modelling in power distribution systems is a complex problem to solve because of stochastic character of the process, deficiency of measurement data and subjective classification of customers. It is of interest to many researches and a lot of methodologies were proposed to forecast load demand. The knowledge of load profiles helps to understand the power consumption behaviour in order to properly operate, analyse and plan distribution systems. It gains particular importance on deregulated local energy markets.
Presented in this paper method based on statistic clustering and neural network modelling can be a useful tool for load curve prediction in distribution areas. To adjust the model the representative measurement data from examined area is required at the first step. The use of synthetic (objective) customer classes as a basis for load modelling can improve accuracy of load forecasting. More precise results of modelling are obtained when using specialised models for different seasons and days of the weak than with a general model.
Further work should be concentrated on: investigations of a new structure of clustering (e.g. fuzzy clustering)
investigations on correlation between subjective and objective customer groups development of hybrid (e.g. fuzzy and neural) methods of load modelling and prediction.
